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“Continuously growing awareness and participation of
sports and fitness drive the robust growth of sports and
energy drinks, but as more drinks include functionality
claims related to health, sports and energy drinks need to
reinforce their strength on positioning and convenience to
compete against them.”
– Loris Li, Category Director

This report looks at the following areas:
•
•
•

Position sports drinks for multiple purposes related to health
Bold attempts of ingredients may lead to further growth
On-the-go occasions are vital for sports and energy drinks

The sports and energy drinks market has grown faster than the overall soft drinks market in recent
years. Chinese consumers’ increasing awareness and participation in sports and fitness activities is a
key driver behind the growth, and the fast-growing fitness business will create further usage
opportunities for these drinks.
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As more segments introduce health-related claims to attract consumers, sports and energy drinks need
to better differentiate themselves from other drinks by positioning and convenience. More education to
differentiate sports and energy drinks and by expanding usage occasions can help drive future growth
as well.
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This report is part of a series of reports, produced to provide you with a
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Figure 26: Top 10 flavours of energy drink, China, 2014-18
Besides vitamin and energy, manufacturers have introduced more claims on overall health and products being healthy
Figure 27: Top 10 claims of sports drink, China, 2014-18
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Multiple types of packaging may help for multi-usage occasions
Figure 29: Packaging of sports and energy drink, China, 2014-18
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The Consumer – What You Need to Know
There is potential to increase usage in occasion other than sporting
Consumers need further education to distinguish between sports and energy drinks
When choosing sports or energy drinks, flavour and nutrition are both important
Probiotics and prebiotics are the most desired new ingredients

Penetration of Sports and Energy Drinks
More than two thirds have consumed sports and energy drinks, respectively
Figure 35: Sports and energy drinks penetration, April 2019
Difference of usage and frequency on 25-29 year olds
Figure 36: Sports and energy drinks penetration, by age group, April 2019
Geographic difference of penetration lies in regions instead of city tiers
Figure 37: Sports and energy drinks penetration, by city tier, April 2019
Figure 38: Sports and energy drinks penetration, by region, April 2019

Consumption Occasion
Sports or exercising occasions are no-doubt the most popular
Figure 39: Sports and energy drinks consumption occasions, April 2019
Opportunities brought by lifestyle in tier one cities
Figure 40: Sports drinks consumption occasions, by city tier, April 2019
Figure 41: Energy drinks consumption occasions, by city tier, April 2019

Consumption Purpose
Relieving fatigue is more pursued by consumers
Figure 42: Sports and energy drinks consumption purpose, April 2019
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Consumers see sports and energy drinks sources of hydration
Replenishing vitamin becomes common practice
Consumers need further education to better differentiate sports and energy drinks
Figure 43: Sports and energy drinks consumption purpose, by user type, April 2019
Key selling points targeting 30-39 year olds are energy and vitamins
Figure 44: Sports and energy drinks consumption purpose, by age group, April 2019
More education to tier two and lower consumers
Figure 45: Sports and energy drinks consumption purpose, by city tier, April 2019

Choosing Factors
Flavour also matters when it comes to choose sports and energy drinks
Figure 46: Sports and energy drinks choosing factor, April 2019
Nutritional content is also important driven by awareness on health
Sugar content is not widely perceived as threat in sports and energy drink category
Figure 47: ProSupps Lcarnitine Advanced Series, China, June 2019
Opportunity for premiumisation since less sensitive on pricing and trust in branding
Females and tier one city residents care more about sugar content
Figure 48: Sports and energy drinks choosing factor, by gender, April 2019
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Different marketing strategies for different age groups
Figure 50: Sports and energy drinks choosing factor, by age group, April 2019

Interest in Ingredients
Probiotics is the most anticipated ingredient
Figure 51: Interested ingredients of sports and energy drinks, April 2019
Collagen also draws attention by skin benefits
Concern on caffeine intake drives the needs of caffeine alternatives
Figure 52: Cola Flavoured Nutritious Drink with Green Tea Extract, China, July 2018
Consumers anticipate protein to enhance immunity
Figure 53: Interested ingredient of sports and energy drinks, by age group, April 2019
Males are in general more interested in energy-related ingredients
Figure 54: Interested ingredient of sports and energy drinks, by gender, April 2019
Needs vary in different regions
Figure 55: Interested ingredient of sports and energy drinks, by city tier, April 2019
Figure 56: Interested ingredient of sports and energy drinks, by region, April 2019

Attitudes towards Sports and Energy Drinks
Consumers are getting more sophisticated on ingredients
Figure 57: Attitudes towards sports and energy drinks ingredients, April 2019
Potential for penetrating to more occasions
Figure 58: Attitudes towards sports and energy drinks functions, April 2019
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Meet the Mintropolitans
More consumption, driven by more fitness participation
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Content and brand are important for MinTs to choose sports and energy drinks
Figure 62: Sports and energy drinks choosing factors, by consumer classification, April 2019
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